Key Issue from Discussions

◆ WG4 needs to distribute the model to vice chair countries to correct and revise the model early next year and distribute the revised model to member countries

Main Discussions

- A proposed conceptual model of cadaster and land management that is consisted of business reference model, application reference model, data reference model and the technical reference model would be very useful model for member states, especially for developing countries.
- Hold an expert meeting of WG4 to discuss the improvement of model characteristics. The chair country will distribute the model to member countries after the meeting.
- If available, we will implement a capacity building program and a pilot project using the revised model for the countries, especially for developing countries which demand them
- WG4 needs to propose a guideline or an idea to prepare a cadastral map or a land registration map related with coastal area property loss caused by sea level rise or coastal inundation
Actions

◆ The draft conceptual model for cadastre and land management proposed by the Chair of the Working Group that’s based on initial study by the Working Group, that consist of the business reference model, application reference model, data reference model and technical reference mode

◆ The Working Group need to consider the appropriateness of this draft conceptual model. Therefore, member States for a broader review of the draft conceptual model is necessary

◆ The Working Group to report back at the Seventh Plenary Meeting on this draft conceptual model
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